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ABSTRACT
Purpose. In this research we have tried to identify the impact of emotional intel-
ligence on the managerial effectiveness. 
Design. The domains of emotional intelligence identified by the dr. Daniel 
goleman namely self-awareness, self-regulation, social skill & empathy have been 
tested to include in the listing of 16 managerial skills namely confidence in subordinates, 
communication and task assignment, networking, colleagues management, discipline, 
informal communication, management of market environment, conflict resolution, 
integrity and communication, client management & competence, motivating, delegation, 
image building, welfare management, consultative, & inspection and innovation - the 
scale developed by seeta gupta in 1996. Statistical package for the social science is used 
for analysis. Descriptive analysis is used to define the key aspects and sample formation. 
Two tailed pearson correlation was applied to check and test the relationship among the 
variables used in the research. Regression analysis was used to identify the significance, 
magnitude and direction of the variables
Findings and implications. We have concluded that all four traits of emotional 
intelligence have been found significant, therefore suggested to include them in the scale of 
managerial effectiveness.
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1. INTRODUCTION
a popular proverb “People leave managers, not organization” indicates that han-
dling people is always a difficult task from a long time. With the increasing demand 
of luxurious life and fast pace of technology growth, people are more educated and 
want to be dealt and handled with nice and polite way. this approach has also created 
a bottleneck situation for the mangers and leaders to lead their staff and teams with 
the hawk-eye for accomplishing of the assignments and dealing with the people with 
more sophisticated manner keep them motivated and retain the talent.
the impact of globalization has increased the competition in the business 
environment. the organizations require a team of managers to run the day to day 
operations. identifying the team’s abilities and capacity, build them into synergy, 
and become the consistently high-performing team is the need of today’s business 
world. today, in 21
st
 century, the business organizations have been transformed into 
a complex structured with vigorous and increasingly erratic employees and custom-
ers. this has enforced the managers to think seriously for handling and dealing with 
such organisms and to convert the conventional structure with lively, mutually sup-
porting, interactive and creative environment. to gain and maintain the competitive 
advantage in the market and industry, organizations need to prepare their employ-
ees to adapt and adjust in the changing environments, both externally and internally 
(Prati, douglas, ferris, ammeter, & Buckley, 2003).
although, the literature has significant evidences that have linked the emotional 
intelligence with the trait of leadership effectiveness, but very little material have been 
found which directly deals with the managerial effectiveness. the researchers have 
linked and tested the relationship between emotional intelligence and transforma-
tional leadership style, (Barling, slater, & Kelloway, 2000; gardner & stough, 2002; 
sivanathan & fekken, 2002) . ‘Transformational leaders’ are said as those managers /
executives who creates a vision, transform this vision into mission, build promising 
approach and attitude among subordinates towards the vision and create a challeng-
ing environment within the workplace. on the other hand, ‘transactional leaders’ are 
considered as typical managers who wish to and maintain the conventional state of 
ordering, commanding and power. they are more work concentrated and focus the 
traditional management practices by getting the work done on time and within the 
resources. such managers usually keep the track of regular and ongoing activities and 
tasks and keep relating the job performance with incentives and rewards.
it is observed and believed that transformational leaders are more capable to 
take-up and handle the strategic matters of the organization and are able to develop 
commitment in employees in long run, such leaders are considered and are more 
likely to provide a broader vision and take an organization forward (rosete & ciar-
rochi, 2005).
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1.1. Emotions 
“Emotion” is the generic term used in the field of psychology, philosophy, and 
their many subsets, for subjective that refers to the “conscious experience”. it de-
scribes the psycho-physiological expressions, biological reactions, and mental states 
in a human being.. Emotions are not limited to human beings only, they are also 
produced in other beings and creatures such as animal and birds (mayer & salovey, 
1997).
1.2. Intelligence 
david Wechsler, who is well known due to his invention in developing the intel-
ligence test scales , he has concluded that total intelligence cannot be measured until 
psychological tests are included to measures some of the “non-intellective factors.” 
during the same era an ohio state’s investigation stated that leaders who can, and are 
good in establishing and maintaining mutual trust, respect, warmth and rapport in 
their teams are prove to be more effective than those who were merely brilliant, but 
cold and calculating strategists.
intelligence is the function of cognitive part of human mind that pertains the 
abilities of the, “power to combine and separate”, “concepts to judge and to reasons”, 
and to “engage in abstract thought” (mayer & salovey, 1997).
intelligence = f (cognitive sphere of mind)
1.3. Emotional intelligence 
Emotional intelligence (Ei) is defined, and is considered, as a capability of an 
individual to recognize and identify emotions, create and retrieve emotions and so 
help in attaining the state of contemplation (mayer & salovey, 1997).
goleman (1995) defines Emotional intelligence as an aptitude of an individual 
to be familiar with his or her own feelings in term of emotions, strengths, weakness-
es, needs,goals, drives and values, and to sought the same in others people working 
around him /her, to keep them motivated and maintaining healthier relationships 
with them. thus, Emotional intelligence is an assortment of non-cognitive capa-
bilities, competencies, and skills that empower the individual to succeed in handling 
and deal with the environmental demands and pressures. iQ is not the final or even 
the most important predictor of successful job performance.
1.4. Managerial effectiveness
stephen r. covey defines effectiveness as those activities of an individual that 
incur the positive changes in tasks and relationships that benefit him /her in a long-
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term for the better results. such activities form the habits of an individual that re-
flects the person’s character. these habits enables the individual to perform effec-
tively and consistently to solve the problems, to become an opportunist, work and 
learn continuously and gain the ladder of growth (covey, 1989).
in modern era although the term or the factor of ‘Managerial Effectiveness’ has 
been molded into the ‘leadership Effectiveness’ however, the previous researches 
have significant evidences that support the area of “managerial Effectiveness” for 
the accomplishment of the better job done through staff and subordinates . the 
study on the factors of managerial effectiveness varies widely from organization 
to organization and from job to job and hence the criteria of effectiveness needs to 
be carefully and objectively defined (sy, tram, & o’Hara, 2006). mintzberg (1973) 
suggested that managers’ jobs are remarkably similar and that the work of all man-
agers can be usually described by common set of behaviors or roles. He stated that 
all managerial jobs can be defined in terms of ten roles: interpersonal (three), in-
formational (three) and decisional (four). according to this approach, managers 
are effective in different ways at different times depending on the combination of 
different roles at each level.
therefore, either it remains the word “leadership” or “managerial” the way 
to handle the “people” and “tasks” is the main focus for this research through the 
characteristic of “Emotional intelligence”. therefore, this research has not been 
restricted to any specific sector, rather it has been diversified on the overall traits 
indentified for the managerial position in the organizations.
gladson nwokah and augustine i. ahiauzu (nwokah & ahiauzu, 2009) tested 
the goleman’s (2001) four domains of emotional intelligence namely Self -aware-
ness, Self - management (Self-regulation), Social -awareness (Empathy) and Relation-
ship Management (Social skill) as predictor variables, the same has been adopted in 
this research to see the impact on the scale of managerial effectiveness developed by 
seeta gupta in her research managerial Effectiveness (gupta, Jan 1996).
2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1. Brief history of Emotional intelligence
in 1920 almost 90 years back, thorndike (thorndike, 1920) proposed the con-
struct of social intelligence, he presented the theory of intelligence in which he or-
ganized the intelligence under 3 dimensions i.e. “mechanical intelligence”, “abstract 
intelligence”, and “social intelligence”. the mechanical intelligence of an individual 
is the level of the ability and capacity to manage things and processes. the ability of 
an individual to manage and understand the ideas and symbols is categorized under 
the abstract intelligence; whereas the social intelligence refers to understanding and 
managing the people i.e. interpersonal situations.
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thorndike’s (thorndike, 1920) classification of intelligence prompted and 
provided a roadmap for the expansion in the field of intelligence framework. How-
ever major emphasis was remained in the area and fields of mechanical and abstract 
intelligence during that era. although some psychologists worked on the measure-
ments and development of social intelligence and tried to explore the spectrum of 
the field but were remained under the criticism. thorndike, himself (thorndike & 
stein, 1937) expressed his doubt on the verbally derived instrument could measure 
social intelligence.
in 1983 gardner presented the theory of multiple intelligences in which he 
explore the 2 dimensions of intelligence i.e. “interpersonal” and “intrapersonal” 
intelligence. the interpersonal theory deals with the philosophy of understanding 
other people; whereas, intrapersonal deals with understanding oneself.
cantor and Kihlstrom in 1989 argued and suggested that social intelligence 
plays the major role in developing the cognitive aspects of personality in an indi-
vidual. schneider, ackerman, and Kanfer in 1996 further elaborated the perspective 
and suggested that social intelligence directs and builds the social competence.
in 1997 mayer and salovey presented and published their analysis on the theo-
ries of social intelligence and supported the arguments of schneider and others 
on the social intelligence as a global construct. along with this, they presented the 
concept that, the group of abilities in an individual is different from the traditional 
dimensions of intelligence and are covered under the umbrella of ‘Emotional intel-
ligence’. the conceptual framework of emotional abilities given by them consisted 
of 4 levels hierarchy which includes the ability to perceive, appraise, and express 
emotion, an ability to use emotions to facilitate cognition, the ability to understand 
and analyze emotions, and the ability to regulate emotions to facilitate emotional and 
cognitive growth (mayer & salovey, 1997).
2.2. Emotional intelligence domains
Emotional intelligence has relatively a young age as a variable of interest in or-
ganizational research. researchers have examined the impact of emotional intel-
ligence on transformational leadership, the attributes of leaders, and leadership in 
self-managing teams. (Jordan & troth, 2011)
2.3. Transformational leaders
Transformational leaders are called to be managers /executives that focuses to create a 
vision, build the intellectual stimulation, encourage, advocates and promote the productive 
and new ideas of staff, inspire motivation, trasmits optimism, build commitment amongst 
subordinates and provides the sence of direction within the workplace (Mandell & Pher-
wani, 2003; Rosete & Ciarrochi, 2005). the key characteristic of transformational
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leader is the focus on “learning & Knowing”. the theory on transformational 
leadership is based on 4 characteristics:
• inspirational motivation 
• intellectual stimulation 
• idealized influence 
• individualized consideration 
2.4. Transactional leaders
Transactional leaders are seems to be like conventional managers who expects more 
productivity form individual in return to give rewards. Their center of attention remains in 
providing the necessary resources to the employees needed to accomplish their job timely and 
linking their job performance to rewards.
transactional leaders are more focused towards tasks completion rather than 
individual interests and get the work done within the available resources. these 
leaders are change resistant and work under the defined rules, discouraging the in-
novation. they use predetermine criteria to monitor performance and believe in 
making all the decisions by themselves and expecting employees to simply follow the 
rules and instructions (rosete & ciarrochi, 2005)
transformational leaders are believed to be more diversified executives who 
are able to deal with strategic matters more efficiently and can build commitment 
in employees. organizations are more likely to move forward and upward under the 
leadership of these executives. (rosete & ciarrochi, 2005). the literature of Emo-
tional intelligence have been focused in perspective of transformational leadership 
and argued its contribution to effective leadership. (Jordan & troth, 2011).
literature has provided the evidence that Emotional intelligence has been re-
ferred to the traits of a human which includes ‘motivation’, ‘empathy’, ‘sociability’, 
‘warmth’, and ‘optimism’ (rosete & ciarrochi, 2005). rosete and others have sorted 
out the Ei approaches into 2 broad categories:
(1) ability models and 
(2) mixed models. 
ability models describes and explains the Emotional intelligence in the per-
spective of cognitive intelligence as depicted by mayer and salovey (i.e. intelligent 
quotient (iQ). on the other hand, mixed models of Emotional intelligence assimilate 
both non-cognitive models as of Bar-on, 1997 and competency-based models as by 
goleman, 1995 (rosete & ciarrochi, 2005).
it has been reviewed form last 6 decades researches that researchers have used 
the the emotional construct to check and state the relationship between ‘positive 
moods’ and ‘charismatic leadership’, ‘emotional management’ and ‘transforma-
tional leadership’, ‘emotional expression’ and ‘leader member exchange’, ‘leader’s 
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emotional displays’ and ‘followership behavior’ etc . (Jordan & troth, 2011; John d. 
mayer, salovey, & caruso, 2004)
the paradigm of emotional intelligence given by mayer and salovey (1997) in-
dicates 4 inter-related emotion processing abilities: (i) ‘the perception’, (ii) ‘assimi-
lation’, (iii) ‘understanding own and others emotions’ and (iv) ‘management of own 
and others emotions’.
in 2005 ashkanasy and daus provided the framework on Ei based on 3 pillars 
whose foundations were linked with the mayer and salovey (1997) model of emo-
tional intelligence. they materialized the emotional intelligence as a skill that should 
be measured as conventional intelligence tests with an “ability test”. other research-
ers agree with the idea and construct of mayer and salovey (1997), but argue that this 
ability can be measured through a “self report test”. finally, some researchers define 
emotional intelligence as a type of ‘personality variable’ (Jordan & troth, 2011).
Jordan et al. (2002) have examined and commented about the practical abili-
ties of the emotional intelligent employees that they use and show in the workplace. 
according to them effective employees need to be aware and manage of their own 
emotions and the emotions of others in the workplace. Jordan and lawrence (2009) 
while their business focused research, adopted a four dimension definition of indi-
vidual emotional intelligence that replicate the generally accepted mayer and salovey 
(1997) model of emotional intelligence. this model comprises 4 constructs:
(1) ‘awareness of own emotion’; 
(2) ‘management of own emotion’; 
(3) ‘awareness of others emotion’; and 
(4) ‘management of others emotion’. 
deniel goleman reviewed his original model of emotional intelligence devel-
oped in 1995 in 1998. He sorted 25 social and emotional competencies that are most 
strongly predictor of superior performance in many occupations. goleman organ-
ized these competencies into the five dimensions namely “self-awareness”, “self-
regulation”, “self-motivation”, “social awareness”, and “social skills”.
goleman (1995) defines, emotional intelligence “is the capacity for recogniz-
ing our own feelings and those of others, for motivating ourselves, and for manag-
ing emotions well in ourselves and in our relationships.” after the emergence of 
this periodical, many other researchers, writers and Hr specialists have contributed 
enormously on the topic of Emotional intelligence. many definitions of Emotional 
intelligence came into existance such as: “the ability to perceive and express emo-
tion, assimilate emotion in thought, understand and reason with emotion, and regu-
late emotion in the self and others” (J. d mayer, salovey, & caruso, 2000). cherniss 
and adlet (g. cherniss & adlet, 2000) have defined “emotional intelligence” as: 
“the ability to accurately identify and understand one’s own emotional exactions and 
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those of others.” it has also been indicated by some authors, that emotional intel-
ligence “also involves the ability to regulate one’s emotions, to use them to make 
good decisions and to act effectively.” they emphasized that emotional intelligence 
is the foundation for personal traits and characteristics such as knowledge of per-
sonal strengths and weaknesses, realistic self-confidence, personal integrity, self-
motivation, resilience in times of change or adversity, perseverance, and the skill for 
getting along well with others.
2.5. Managerial effectiveness
an organization needs effective and skilled executives to facilitate corporate 
success in the long run. Effectiveness of executives plays a vital role for the success of 
an organization in the contemporary business dome. organizations need competent 
and smart working managers to be able to achieve their objectives efficiently and 
effectively. the executives are employed for their skills and expertise to maximize the 
profitability of the organization. they induce a vital role in developing and executing 
of organization operations and create an affective function for the implementation 
of strategies and policies (Yang, Zhang, & tsui, 2010). in this context, “managerial 
effectiveness” is an important factor that enables effectual operations and delivery of 
complex initiatives (Bamel, rangnekar, & rastogi, 2011).
according to drucker (1967) managers are vital and the life giving elements in 
every business, and without them the resources cannot be converted into high pro-
duction. a key function of managers is to determine what has to be done and how it 
is to be done.
aggregation of employees’ performance represents the organizational perfor-
mance which places stress on the efficient use of resources and accomplishment of 
desirable outcomes. With increased dependency of business on information tech-
nology, managers are required to sort out new ways to facilitate organizational pro-
duction and sustainable self-growth. the role is continually changing and becoming 
challenging with the increasing organizational complicated structures, globalization, 
the accelerated product life cycle, growing complexity of relationship with stake-
holders, scarcity of the resources, and intense competition. indeed, there has been 
the debate over how to assess executive managerial effectiveness, which provides a 
pathway for utilizing resources efficiently (Bamel, et al., 2011).
an effective manager is the one who knows and is aware from all kinds of behav-
ior and actions which directs and lead towards organizational results and who then 
chooses to engage in those apposite to the environment, the particular managerial 
job, the situation, and his own personal preferences. mintzberg (1973) suggested 
that manager’s jobs are similar and the work done by the managers regardless of any 
industry can be described by the common set of behaviors and roles. He defined the 
manager’s job in terms of ten roles: interpersonal (three), informational (three) and 
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decisional (four). according to this approach, managers are effective in different 
ways at different times depending on the combination of different roles at each level.
Balaraman (1989) defined managerial effectiveness in behavioral terms which 
evaluated managers on selected job oriented criteria such as communication, cost 
awareness, delegation of work, labor relation, planning and scheduling, securing in-
terdepartmental cooperation, training subordinates and utilization of capacity. das 
(das, 1987) recognized the distinctiveness of competent and capable branch man-
agers as - setting an example by personal qualities and characteristics, grip on job 
knowledge and business intelligence and human-management ability. misumi and 
Peterson in 1985 (J. misumi & Peterson, 1985; Jyuji misumi, 1989) and 1989 defined 
the ideal manager in Japan as the one who leads the group towards goal accomplishment 
and safeguard its social stability in terms of both performance and maintenance.
according to nwachuku (1989), an appropriate skill mix appears necessary in 
order to meet the instability in organizational demand. at lower levels of manage-
ment (entry levels) technical skill is most important; at middle management level 
process skills (directing, coordinating, planning and controlling) are most essential; 
and at senior level conceptual skill is most relevant.
the model of managerial Effectiveness proposed by campbell and others in 
1970 covered the three main areas of an organization as a component of the model 
i.e. Person-Process-Product. the ‘Person’ in the model refers to the individual /man-
ager’s characteristics traits and abilities, ‘Process’ is the managers on the job activities 
and behavior, while ‘Product’ refers to the organizational results such as profit maxi-
mization and productivity. (morse & Wagner, 1978)
morse and Wagner (morse & Wagner, 1978) developed an instrument to evalu-
ate the performance and activities that account for similarities and differences 
among manager’s jobs. they worked out the 6 factors instrument for an effective 
manager, i.e.
Factor I: Managing the Organization’s environment and its resources
Factor II:   Organizing and coordination
Factor III:  Information handling
Factor IV:  Providing for growth and development
Factor V:  Motivating and conflict handling
Factor VI:  Strategic problem solving
according to morse and Wagner the work of all managers may be usefully de-
scribed by the behavior and activities incorporated in the instrument, but it may be 
expected that different managers in different managerial jobs will place more or 
less attention on specific behavior associated with particular roles to perform effec-
tively. for example, top-level and middle-level managers might probably be more 
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concerned with the activities associated with “controlling the organization’s envi-
ronment and its resources” than low-level managers. similarly, many managerial 
position requires working through and with people in the organization, and might 
have to attend to “motivating and conflict handling” activities. concerning specific 
situational variables, managers facing a temporary crisis may give extra attention to 
activities involving “strategic problem solving” and less attention to activities involv-
ing, say, “providing for growth and development” until the crisis is resolved. (morse 
& Wagner, 1978; Page, Wilson, & meyer, 1999).
thus, if the managers are to be effective, they categorized with the roles they en-
gage in within the contingencies of the situation. finally, it must be recognized that 
the manager himself is an important variable to consider in this approach to mana-
gerial effectiveness. Based on differences in personality predispositions, managerial 
style, skills, and abilities, managers may choose to emphasize particular roles and 
pay less attention to others. (morse & Wagner, 1978)
in 1996 seeta gupta developed the scale for managerial Effectiveness in which 
she identified 19 dimensions from a literature review of behaviors and characteris-
tics of the managers in india, which were further reduced to following sixteen.
f-i: confidence in subordinates f-iX: integrity and communication
f-ii: communication and task assignment f-X: client management & competence
f-iii: networking f-Xi: motivating
f-iv: colleagues management  f-Xii: delegation
f-v: discipline  f-Xiii: image building
f-vi: informal communication  f-Xiv: Welfare management
f-vii: management of market environment  f-Xv: consultative
f-viii: conflict resolution  f-Xvi: innovation and inspiration
the scale appeared to be a useful instrument for appraising and evaluating the 
effectiveness of managers who were in managerial roles. conceptually, the scale’s 
items supported the definition of managerial effectiveness as the “Ability of a man-
ager to carry out the activities required of his position while achieving the results both current 
and in terms of developing further potential”. (gupta, Jan 1996)
2.6. Self-Awareness
it is the capability of an individual to identify or recognize a feeling as it occurs. 
it describes the aptitude of a person who has an accurate understanding of his /her 
strengths and weaknesses. Being fully aware of what one feels in a moment and using 
that feeling guide him /herself to behave or respond. self-awareness is associated 
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with the individual competencies as “emotional self-awareness”, “accurate self-as-
sessment” and “self-confidence” (nwokah & ahiauzu, 2009).
the feature of self-awareness is associated with internal desire and anxiety con-
trol. if one get angry and get anxious easily, it is possible that others may infer this 
as a lack of self-awareness and may draw conclusions about as how he /she handle 
and behave in difficult and challenging circumstances. if one does not understand 
his /her own feelings, he /she won’t be good at controlling others - or reading other 
people.
the skills and the features of a self-aware person are:
(a) Be willing to examine how one makes his/her own evaluations. 
(b) recognize negative thinking, anger and mood swings. 
(c) Practice tuning into own senses (all 5) 
(d) make an effort to learn one’s own intentions. 
(e) Pay attention to own behaviors 
2.7. Self-Management
self-management or self-regulation is the capability to control or regulate the 
feelings /emotions to keep them in balance - especially negatives ones. it is the ca-
pacity of a person to keep in touch what he /she feels and keep the balance between 
the good and bad feeling. it is the learning to be a balanced in daily life. gardner 
(1983) suggested the self-awareness & self-management domains of Ei as “intra-
personal intelligence” (nwokah & ahiauzu, 2009).
if someone is not good in self-management trait and is unable to control the 
feelings as it occurs, it is possible that he /she may get controlled by the feelings - 
particularly powerful and intensive ones like anger, frustration or panic (nwokah & 
ahiauzu, 2009).
the skills, competencies and the features that are required to be self-managed 
includes:
(a) learn how to use self-talk as a tool and a skill 
(b) avoid negative thinking. 
(c) learn relaxation skills 










social awareness or Empathy is counted towards the most influential and com-
pelling of emotionally intelligent management practices. it the aptitude to know and 
read how others are feeling, have the approach according to their viewpoint - without 
letting yourself to be controlled by someone else’s feelings. it is being able to feel as 
others feel. over two decades ago, rosenthal (1977) and his colleagues at Harvard ac-
claimed that people who are most excellent in recognizing others emotions are more 
successful in their work as well as in their social lives (cherniss, 2000).
the skills desired for being socially aware includes:
(a) learn to use sensitivity 
(b) Become aware of own defenses 
(c) take time to tune into the emotional background of own environment. 
(d) Practice matching communication with others: 
(i) demonstration with a student volunteer re: empathic responses. 
(ii) discussion of demonstration. 
2.9. Relationship Management
it is the learning to interact in a healthy manner with others. developing long 
lasting, positive relationships and using the other Emotional intelligence dimen-
sions to influence, lead, negotiate, collaborate and network. gardner (1983) sug-
gested the social-awareness & relationship management domains of Emotional 
intelligence as “inter-personal
intelligence” (nwokah & ahiauzu, 2009).
(a) Pay attention to the details of own relationships. 
(b) maintain own emotional perspective. 
(c) anticipate own moods in situations that will be encountered. 
(d) learn to be an active listener. 
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3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
3.1. Introduction 
this research involves the quantitative research methodology and was conduct-
ed to analyze the influence of Emotional intelligence on managerial Effectiveness 
through questionnaire adopted from two difference researches.
3.2. Research questions
this research was envisioned to know the answers of following questions:-
• does self-awareness improve the efficiency of a manager? 
• does self-management contribute positively to the effectiveness of a man-
ager? 
• is social awareness is necessary for managerial Effectiveness? 
• does relationship management have any impact on managerial Effective-
ness? 
• do Emotional intelligence can be included in managerial Effectiveness scale? 
3.3. Research variables and hypothesis: Independent variables 
3.3.1. Self-Awareness (SeA)
 “self-awareness” is the trait of Emotional intelligence which briefs about the 
person knowledge about him /herself. it is the ability to identify or recognize a feel-
ing as it occurs. it describes the aptitude of a person who has an accurate understand-
ing of his /her strengths and weaknesses. it has been used in this research as an in-
dependent variable to see the relationship on the dependent variable i.e. managerial 
Effectiveness.
it will provide that if the results are positive it will indicate that it is needed in a 
manager for handling people and tasks effectively.
so, the Hypothesis developed is:-
H1: Self-awareness leads to Managerial Effectiveness
Equation: ME = A + B(SeA)
 3.3.2. Self-Management (SeM)
self-management is the ability to control or regulate the feelings /emotions to 
keep them in balance - especially negatives ones. it is the capacity of a person to keep 
in touch what he /she feels and keep the balance between the good and bad feeling. it 
is the learning to be a balanced in daily life. in this research it is used as independent 
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variable to see the relationship on the dependent variable i.e. managerial Effective-
ness.
it will prove that if the results are positive it will indicate that it is needed in a 
manager for handling people and tasks effectively.
so, the Hypothesis developed is:-
H2: Self-management contributes positively to Managerial Effectiveness
Equation: ME = A + B(SeM)
 3.3.3. Social-Awareness (SoA)
social awareness is the capability to know and interpret how others are feel-
ing, taking, their perspective into substance and relate to others - without allowing 
yourself to be hijacked by someone else’s feelings. it is being able to feel as others 
feel. in this research it is used as independent variable to see the relationship on the 
dependent variable i.e. managerial Effectiveness.
if the results are positive it will indicate that it is needed in a manager for han-
dling people and tasks effectively.
so, the Hypothesis developed is:-
H3: Social awareness has a positive influence on Managerial Effectiveness
Equation: ME = A + B(SoA)
3.3.4. Relationship Management (ReM)
relationship management is also a characteristic of Emotional intelligence. it is 
the learning to interact in a healthy manner with others. Building enduring, positive 
relationships and using the other Emotional intelligence dimensions to persuade, 
lead, negotiate, collaborate and network (ghiabi & Besharat, 2011). in this research 
it is used as independent variable to see the relationship over the dependent variable 
i.e. managerial Effectiveness.
if the results are positive it will indicate that it is needed in a manager for han-
dling people and tasks effectively.
so, the Hypothesis developed is:-
H4: Relationship management leads to Managerial Effectiveness
Equation: ME = A + B(ReM)
3.4. Dependent variable 
3.4.1. Managerial Effectiveness (ME)
managerial Effectiveness can be defined as a process of change due to influence 
and actions of a manager in the hole process of the business operations which directs 
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and leads towards improved organizational results and who then chooses to engage in 
those opposite to the environment. in this research it is used as dependent variable 
to see the relationship with 4 domains of Emotional intelligence
if the results are positive it will indicate that Emotional intelligence is necessary 
for handling people and tasks effectively.
so, the Hypothesis developed is:-
H5: Emotional Intelligence is considered as a scale of Managerial Effective-
ness
Equation: ME = A + B(EI)
3.4.2. Research type & data collection tool /questionnaire
a survey research was carried out to collect the primary data and test our con-
ceptual model from 357 respondents working at some managerial/ supervisory level 
in service industry. the tested questionnaire of likert sacle from 1 to 5 was adopted 
form previously held researches on the variables used in this research. the Part-i 
of the questionnaire contains the 45 questions related to ‘managerial effectiveness’ 
adopted form the research of seeta gupta an indian author from her research “man-
agerial Effectiveness: conceptual framework and scale development” (gupta, Jan 
1996). Part-ii of the questionnaire contains 20 questions in context to ‘Emotional 
Intelligence’ was adopted form the research of gladson, nwokah, & ahiauzu, titled 
“Emotional intelligence and marketing effectiveness” (nwokah & ahiauzu, 2009)
3.5. Population
the target population of the current study was the employees of service industry 
working at supervisory or managerial position. Population comprised of elements 
using corporate sectors of rawalpindi /islamabad, lahore & Karachi. the corporate 
companies included in this research were Ufone, Warid, mobilink, telenor, faysal 
Bank limited (fBl), Habib Bank limited (HBl), United Bank limited (UBl), allied 
Bank limited (aBl), Bank alfalah limited (Baf), standard chartered Bank (scB). 
the estimated population of managers in these organizations was calculated to near 
about 5000.
3.6. Sample
random sample of 357 managers was selected as per the table 1. of Uma sekaran 
Book page 295 (sekaran & Bougie, 1984) from the managers working in 10 selected 
organizations for the estimated population of 5000.
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the questionnaires were floated as per bifurcation presented in table 1..
Table 1.: random sample
Organization Qty distributed Qty returned
faysal Bank limited (isB, rWP, lHr, KHi) 80 55
allied Bank limited(isB, rWP, lHr) 50 36
Habib Bank limited (isB, rWP) 40 18
standard chartered Bank (rWP, isB) 40 10
United Bank limited (rWP, isB, lHr) 40 28
Bank alfalah limited (rWP, isB, lHr, KHi) 40 13
telenor 20 3
Ufone 20 8





3.7. Data analysis technique 
once the data was collected statistical tools and techniques were required to 
analyze and examine information, as this is quantitative in nature.
sPss v.16.0 for Windows was used to apply the related statistical tools. two 
tailed Pearson correlation was applied to check and test the relationship among the 
variables used in the research. correlation analysis helped in determining the degree 
and form of relationship between self-awareness (sea), self-management (sem), 
social-awareness (soa) & relationship management (rem) with dependent vari-
able managerial Effectiveness (mE).
regression analysis was used to identify the significance of self-awareness 
(sea) & managerial Effectiveness (mE), self-management (sem) & managerial Ef-
fectiveness (mE), social-awareness (soa) & managerial Effectiveness (mE) , re-
lationship management (rem) & managerial Effectiveness (mE) and over all sea + 
soa + sem + rem & mE.
4. RESULTS 
4.1. Descriptive analysis 
for the estimated population for this research the sample was drawn to 357. 
However, 400 questionnaires were floated to supervisory/ manager level staff of 10 
companies in the area of islamabad, rawalpindi, lahore & Karachi, but total of 191 
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was returned. the overall response rate in this research remained to 53.5%. the rea-
son for such low response rate was the difficulty of the questionnaire as it was adopted 
from previously held researches and secondly the busy and hectic office time routine 
of the respondents as it was to be collected for supervisory level staff of banks and 
mobile operators company. maximum of the respondents were given the personal 
assistance through self-administered and acquaintance’s assistance. response from 
male respondents was 66.5% and female was 33.5%.
the maximum respondents were found from the age group of, 30-35 & 36-40 
which were 73.30% of the total respondents. therefore the results of our demo-
graphic characteristics were not normally distributed. it can be controlled if some 
more time is given to the respondents and continuous follow-up is kept.
4.2. Reliability analysis
reliability analysis through cronbach alpha was conducted to test and deter-
mine the inter correlations among the items of the variables of our study.
the reliability analysis for the complete model of 65 items is 0.914, which shows 
that the framework of our study is significantly reliable which can be used to apply 
further statistical tests to generate generalize results.




reliability analysis of managerial Effectiveness
.903 45
table 2(b)
reliability analysis of Emotional intelligence
.711 20
Source: authors.
4.3. Descriptive analysis 
following table shows the values of descriptive statistics with skewness and kur-
tosis for n=191. skewness is the numerical measure of shape that tells the amount 
and direction of skew (departure from horizontal symmetry), whereas Kurtosis tells 
how tall and sharp the central peak is, relative to a standard bell curve.
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Table 3.: descriptive statistics
Min. Max. Mean Std. deviation Skewness
stat std. error
managerial 1.7778 4.7111 3.7996 .4376 -.435 .176
Effectiveness
self - 
awareness 1.4000 5.0000 3.8816 .4439 -.136 .176
self-
management 2.0000 4.8333 3.6849 .4852 -.437 .176
social - 
awareness 2.0000 5.0000 4.0392 .4958 -.772 .176
relationship 1.8000 5.0000 3.8324 .4794 -.877 .176
management
Source: authors.
Bulmer, M. G., Principles of Statistics (Dover, 1979)— suggests this rule of thumb: “
• if skewness is less than −1 or greater than +1, the distribution is highly skewed. 
• if skewness is between −1 and −½ or between +½ and +1, the distribution is 
moderately skewed. 
• if skewness is between −½ and +½, the distribution is approximately sym-
metric.” 
therefore, for this research the skewness of Managerial Effectiveness (-0.435) 
lies in the category of approximately symmetric, skewness of Self-Awareness (-1.136) 
lies in highly skewed, skewness of self-management (-0.437) lies in approximately 
symmetric, skewness of social-awareness (-0.772) moderately skewed and skewness 
of Relationship Management (-0.877) lies in moderately skewed. since all the variables 
are negatively skewed which indicate that the left tail is longer for all the variables.
When the distribution is symmetric, we need to analyze the central peak for its 
height and sharpness; this analysis is measured by a number called Kurtosis. Higher 
values indicate the higher and sharper peak, lower values indicate less distinct peak. 
Higher kurtosis means more of the variability is due to a few extreme differences 
from the mean, rather than a lot of modest differences from the mean. the values of 
Kurtosis for different distributions are as follows: 
• “a normal distribution has kurtosis exactly 3 (excess kurtosis exactly 0). any 
distribution with kurtosis ≅3 (excess ≅0) is called mesokurtic. 
• a distribution with kurtosis <3 (excess kurtosis <0) is called platykurtic. 
compared to a normal distribution, its central peak is lower and broader, and 
its tails are shorter and thinner. 
• a distribution with kurtosis >3 (excess kurtosis >0) is called leptokurtic. 
compared to a normal distribution, its central peak is higher and sharper, 
and its tails are longer and fatter. 
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the smallest possible kurtosis is 1 (excess kurtosis −2), and the largest is infinity 
(∞).”
4.4. Factor analysis 
factor analysis is used to determine the characteristics and the behavior of the 
items /questions asked in the questionnaire whether they relate or not to the con-
struct that is intended to be measured. since the questionnaire adopted in our re-
search was from multiple resources that’s why we have applied exploratory factor 
analysis on our data. the results indicate that there is no problem of multi-colline-
arity and singularity in our data.
the Kmo and Bartlett’s test values lies between 0 and 1, which shows the sam-
pling adequacy. in our data the value of sampling adequacy measures to 0.754 which 
is significant. therefore factor analysis is appropriate for this data.
Table 4.: Kmo and Bartlett’s test
Kaiser-meyer-olkin measure of sampling adequacy .754





correlation analysis was carried out using Pearson correlations among all the 
variables. Pearson correlation indicates the relationship between two variables 
which could be either positive or negative i.e either in same direction or opposite 
direction (Jawad et al., 2018).
since the Pearson correlation of managerial Effectiveness (mE) with self-
awareness (sea), self-management (sem), social-awareness (soa) & relation-
ship management (rem) for n=191 is 0.555, 0.542, 0.292 & 0.357 respectively which 
indicates that all independent variables have positive relationship /correlation with 
the dependent variable i.e. changes in sea, sem, soa or rem will bring change in mE 
in the same direction i.e. positive.
the sig. (2_tailed) value of all correlation is 0.000 < 0.05 it is concluded that the 
correlation between sea, sem, soa, rem & mE is statistically significant.
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Table 5.: correlation analysis















correlation .542** .541** 1




correlation .292** .276** .263** 1





correlation .357** .382** .170* .271** 1





correlation .622** .774** .707** .660** .653** 1
sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Source: authors.
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
4.6. Regression analysis
regression analysis is used to calculate and test the power of independent vari-
able upon which it explains the dependent variable. in this research simple linear 
regression is used to test the hypothesis, because we needed to check the impact of 
one independent variable on the dependent variable in each hypothesis. the regres-
sion equation used is:
Y = a + b(X)
Where a and b are regression coefficients which are used to measure of how in-
dependent variable predicts dependent variable.
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4.7. Hypothesis 1
Table 6 (a).: H1 - model summary
Model R R square Adjusted R square
Std. error of the 
estimate
1 .555a .308 .304 .3649732
Source: authors.
a. Predictors: (constant), sea
the model summary of independent variable self-awareness (sea) 
& dependent variable managerial Effectiveness (mE) provides that there is 
positive linear relationship with 30.8% of variance.
Table 6 (b).: H1 - anova table
Model Sum of squares df
Mean 
square F Sig.
1 regression 11.212 1 11.212 84.169 .000a
residual 25.176 189 .133
total 36.388 190
Source: authors.
a. Predictors: (constant), sea
the anova table provides the regression analysis, predicting managerial Ef-
fectiveness (mE) from self-awareness. the results for the selected variables indi-
cates the significance of f-test at 95% confidence interval. since the sig. value is 
0.000 so independent variable self-awareness explains, variation in dependent 
variable (managerial Effectiveness) significantly.





model B std. error Beta t sig.
1 (constant) 1.676 .233 7.191 .000
sea .547 .060 .555 9.174 .000
Source: authors
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the coefficient of the test indicate that the t values associated with self-aware-
ness is significant at the same level of f statistics. the regression equation will form 
the following shape:
mE = 1.676 + 0.547 (sea)
Hence, we accept the H1: Self-awareness leads to Managerial Effectiveness
4.8. Hypothesis 2
Table 7 (a).: H2 - model summary
Model R R square Adjusted R square
Std. error of the 
estimate
1 .542a .293 .289 .3688789
Source: authors.
a. Predictors: (constant), sem
the model summary of independent variable self-management (sem) & de-
pendent variable managerial Effectiveness (mE) provides that there is positive lin-
ear relationship with 29.3% of variance.
Table 7 (b).: H2 - anova table
Model Sum of squares df
Mean 
square F Sig.
1 regression 10.670 1 10.670 78.415 .000a
residual 25.718 189 .136
total 36.388 190
Source: authors.
a. Predictors: (constant), sem
the above table provides the regression analysis, predicting managerial Ef-
fectiveness (mE) from self-management. the results for the selected variables in-
dicates the significance of f-test at 95% confidence interval. since the sig. value is 
0.000 so independent variable self-management explains, variation in dependent 
variable (managerial Effectiveness) significantly.
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model B std. error Beta t sig.
1 (constant) 2.000 .205 9.758 .000
sem .488 .055 .542 8.855 .000
Source: authors.
the coefficient of the test indicate that the t values associated with self-man-
agement is significant at the same level of f statistics was. the regression eq will form 
the following shape:
mE = 2.00 + 0.488 (sem)
Hence, we accept the H2: Self-management contributes positively to Mana-
gerial Effectiveness
4.9. Hypothesis 3 
Table 8 (a).: H3 - model summary
Model R R square Adjusted R square
Std. error of the 
estimate
1 .292a .085 .080 .4196621
Source: authors.
Table 8 (b).: H3 - model summary
Model R R square Adjusted R square
Std. error of the 
estimate
1 .292





the model summary of independent variable social-awareness (soa) & de-
pendent variable managerial Effectiveness (mE) provides that there is positive lin-
ear relationship with 8.5% of variance.
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Table 8 (c).: H3 - anova table
Model Sum of squares Df
Mean 
square F Sig.
1 regression 3.102 1 3.102 17.611 .000a
residual 33.286 189 .176
total 36.388 190
Source: authors.
a. Predictors: (constant), soaavg
the above table provides the regression analysis, predicting managerial Ef-
fectiveness (mE) from social-awareness. the results for the selected variables in-
dicates the significance of f-test at 95% confidence interval. since the sig. value is 
0.000 so independent variable social-awareness explains, variation in dependent 
variable (managerial Effectiveness) significantly.





model B std. error Beta t sig.
1 (constant) 2.759 .250 11.040 .000
soa .258 .061 .292 4.197 .000
Source: authors.
the coefficient of the test indicate that the t values associated with self-man-
agement is significant at the same level of f statistics. so, the regression eq will form 
the following shape:
mE = 2.759 + 0.258 (soa)
Hence, we accept the H3: Social awareness has a positive influence on Mana-
gerial Effectiveness
4.10. Hypothesis 4 
Table 9(a).: H4 - model summary
Model R R square Adjusted R square
Std. error of the 
estimate
1 .357a .128 .123 .4097873
Source: authors.
a. Predictors: (constant), rem
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the model summary of independent variable relationship management (rem) 
& dependent variable managerial Effectiveness (mE) provides that there is positive 
linear relationship with 12.8% of variance.
Table 9(b).: H4 - anova table
Model Sum of squares df
Mean 
square F Sig.
1 regression 4.650 1 4.650 27.689 .000a
residual 31.738 189 .168
total 36.388 190
Source: authors.
a. Predictors: (constant), rem
the above table provides the regression analysis, predicting managerial Effec-
tiveness (mE) from relationship management. the results for the selected variables 
indicates the significance of f-test at 95% confidence interval. since the sig. value 
is 0.000 so independent variable social-awareness explains, variation in dependent 
variable (managerial Effectiveness) significantly.





model B std. error Beta t sig.
1 (constant) 2.549 .239 10.645 .000
remavg .326 .062 .357 5.262 .000
Source: authors.
the coefficient of the test indicate that the t values associated with relationship 
management is significant at the same level of f statistics. so, the regression eq will 
form the following shape:
mE = 2.549 + 0.326 (rem)
Hence, we accept the H4: Relationship management leads to Managerial Ef-
fectiveness
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4.11. Hypothesis 5: 
Table 10(a).: H5 - model summary
Model R R square Adjusted R square
Std. error of the 
estimate
1 .622a .387 .384 .3435460
Source: authors.
a. Predictors: (constant), Ei
the model summary of complete model of Emotional intelligence & dependent 
variable managerial Effectiveness (mE) provides that there is positive linear rela-
tionship with 38.7% of variance.
Table 10(b).: H5 - anova table
Model Sum of squares Df Mean square F Sig.
1regression 14.081 1 14.081 119.307 .000a
residual 22.307 189 .118
total 36.388 190
Source: authors.
a. Predictors: (constant), Ei
the anova table provides the regression analysis, predicting managerial Ef-
fectiveness (mE) from Emotional intelligence (Ei). the results for the selected vari-
ables indicates the significance of f-test at 95% confidence interval. since the sig. 
value is 0.000 so model of Emotional intelligence explains, variation in dependent 
variable (managerial Effectiveness) significantly.





model B std. error Beta t sig.
1 (constant) .632 .291 2.171 .031
Ei .821 .075 .622 10.923 .000
Source: authors.
the coefficient of the test indicate that the t values associated with relationship 
management is significant at the same level of f statistics. so, the regression eq will 
form the following shape:
mE = 0.632 + 0.821 (Ei)
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Hence, we accept the H5: Emotional Intelligence is considered as a scale of-
Managerial Effectiveness
5. CONCLUSION 
“Emotional intelligence” is one of the emerging topic among the researchers 
and practitioners of Human resource management. it shows much promise in the 
organizational domain and is worthy of further investigation (rosete & ciarrochi, 
2005). the direction of ongoing researches for Emotional intelligence was found to-
wards the personal traits of any individual or leader such as emotionally intelligent 
leadership on talent retention, discretionary effort and employment brand (Palmer 
& gignac, 2012). since the focus of this research was to see the impact of 4 Emotional 
intelligence domains by goleman (1997) on the managerial Effectiveness scale by 
gupta (1996) and to generalize the results to include either the Emotional intelli-
gence collectively or any of the 4 domains in 16 managerial Effectiveness scale.
5.1. Finding and discussion
the response rate of this research remained to 53.5% from our respondents 
which were achieved with full personal efforts due to the busy routine of our re-
spondents. since all the respondents were ranked to some managerial position 
therefore, were constantly followed-up for the response. nearly 400 question-
naires were randomly distributed through email and in person among the man-
agers of different levels of Banks and mobile service companies in the area of 
rawalpindi, islamabad, lahore & Karachi. from the data of 191 managers we have 
concluded that all four domains of Emotional intelligence namely self-awareness, 
self-management, social-awareness and relationship management have been 
found significant and also the collective impact as Emotional intelligence, there-
fore suggested to include the trait of Ei in the scale of managerial Effectiveness 
developed by gupta (1996).
the findings also suggests that the managers higher on Emotional intelligence 
likely to achieve business outcomes through their people. regression analysis re-
vealed that four domains of Emotional intelligence independently and collectively 
have impact on the managerial Effectiveness. these results may have important im-
plications of Emotional intelligence domains on managerial Effectiveness for the 
inclusion in the scale however, caution must be given in making to wide a generaliza-
tion of these findings, as the response rate is small at 53.5%.
Practically, a manager is always seems to be engaged with the variety of jobs at a 
same time and the most difficult is to handle annoyed and unsatisfied staff and cus-
tomer. in such situation the traits and competencies such as emotional self-aware-
ness, accurate self-assessment, self-confidence, transparency, adaptability, opti-
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mism, Empathy, Pay attention to the details of own relationships etc are very much 
influenced and needed for the effective management (singh, 2013).
5.2. Limitations and future research directions
the research had some limitations that will need to be addressed in future re-
search. it will be interesting to evaluate the link between Ei and managerial Effec-
tiveness in larger samples, and across different industries. the research was focused 
on the service industry and should must be replicated in other diverse market envi-
ronments such as manufacturing concern and overtime to increase the generaliz-
ability of the theory.
secondly, it was observed that questionnaire was not very well understood by the 
respondents, as it was adopted from previously held researches conducted in differ-
ent environments. therefore, it is suggested that rephrasing of the questionnaire is 
required to retest the model again in the local environment.
thirdly, the moderately skewed research results indicated that the tendency of 
the respondents were remained to some one side and when investigated it was found 
that most of the respondents in this research were from back office operations who 
have less interaction directly with customers. it is recommended that future research 
may be conducted with more of the frontline managers who have more versatile in-
teraction with other people. a special emphasis can be further addressed to the cat-
egories of sector vise employees i.e. public and private sector.
lastly, time and cost are a limitation for any research.
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